
2021 MCLAREN 765LT2021 MCLAREN 765LT
Amethyst Black MSO with Black Alcantara

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 30 miles  Engine Capacity 3994cc

Body Style Coupe  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Semi-automatic  Chassis No. 765087

The 765LT is the latest series production supercar produced by McLaren. It is without doubt that this latest limited edition

stays true to McLaren’s DNA with its clear inheritance stemming from the legendary F1 GTR Longtail ‘LT’ and its strong links

between track and road cars, McLaren have focussed on performance and advanced technologies.

In terms of performance the car is totally breathtaking, its 4.0 litre twin-turbo V8 produces a whopping 755bhp and 800Nm of

torque, a 0 to 62mph in just 2.8 seconds along with a top speed of 205mph! Additionally the engine has key components

finished in a Diamond light coating taken from the P1 Supercar and a three-layer head gasket as per the McLaren Senna.

While it shares some characteristics with the regular 720S the result is a car that is slightly longer, considerably lighter and

intentionally more committed.

This example is car no.87 of only 765 examples ever to be produced, it is aÂ UK supplied, delivery mileage car that was
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ordered with a number of MSO defined extras along with additional factory options, these include;Â MSO defined exterior

paint, super lightweight Alcantara carbon black racing seats with Carbon trim, MSO defined fascia vents, MSO defined

steering wheel paddles, Carbon fibre secondary interior components thatÂ include; folding driver display bezel, infotainment

screen surround and door applique.Â Alcantara Carbon black with Carbon trim steering wheel, electric power adjust steering

column, soft door close, covered door storage bins, centre tunnel with lockable bin, 360Â° park assist,Â Carbon fibre exterior

upgrade pack 1 that includes; rear hood air intakes, rear wing air intakes and door mirror covers. Carbon fibre exterior

upgrade pack 2 that includes; front splitter, rear lower bumper and side skirts. Carbon fibre exterior upgrade pack 3 that

includes; front air intakes and Carbon fibre roof. Carbon fibre diffuser, Carbon fibre upper door finish, Carbon fibre Stealth

pack that includes; Stealth effect on exhaust finishers and active rear wing mechanism. MSO defined rear aero bridge,

McLaren track telemetry App., ultra lightweight 10-spoke gloss black alloy wheels with 765LT branding and Pirelli P Zero

Trofeo tyres, paint protection film, Homelink system, carbon fibre front number plate plinth, fire extinguisher, Lithium battery

charger, warning triangle, first aid kit, Carbon fibre ignition keys, volumetric alarm, car cover and vehicle tracking system. In

total, the cost new price was Â£365,745.

Complete withÂ its spare keys, handbooks including the service/warranty supplement and presented in indistinguishable

condition from new throughout.
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